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Abstract: The WMI (weak muddy intercalation) is a typical weak structural surface in the red-bedded
rock mass; ensuring slope stability by increasing the strength of the WMIs helps reduce project costs
and carbon emissions. With the advantages of energy saving, high efficiency, and green, microwave
technology has attracted scholars’ attention to geotechnical material property improvement. However,
the mineral composition of the WMIs is complex and variable, and the applicability of microwave
technology needs further evaluation. In this paper, the effects of microwave temperature and clay
mineral types and content on the physical and mechanical properties of the WMIs were evaluated.
The results show that microwave heating can substantially improve the uniaxial compressive strength
of the WMIs, regardless of the types and content of clay minerals. Dehydration, dehydroxylation
of clay minerals, and local melting of albite occurring in the specimens under microwave heating
enhanced the strength of the soil particles and the interparticle joints. The strength increase ratios
of the WMI specimens increased with the temperature increase. With the increase in clay mineral
content, the strength increase ratio of kaolinite WMIs and illite WMIs decreased, while the strength
increase ratios of montmorillonite WMIs increased. The present multiple regression analysis methods
are used to establish the strength prediction models of the WMI microwave-reinforced specimens,
which can guide the engineering application.

Keywords: red-bedded; weak muddy intercalation; clay mineral; microwave heating; landslides

1. Introduction

Red beds are clastic sedimentary rocks dominated by red continental deposits, pri-
marily mudstone, sandstone, and siltstone. It is widely distributed worldwide, such as
in Southwest China, the Alps, and the Colorado Plateau [1–4]. The WMI (weak muddy
intercalation) is a fragile structural surface between the upper and lower rock layers, which
controls the stability of the red-bedded slope. Generally, landslides are less likely to occur
when the dip angle of a rock formation is less than the angle of internal friction. However,
the red-bedded slopes are prone to slip instability even if the dip of the rock formation
is less than 10◦ [5,6]. Under the disturbance of external factors, the WMIs are prone to
softening, causing multi-stage progressive sliding instability in red-bedded slopes [7]. The
traditional methods of slope reinforcement primarily utilize retaining structures composed
of steel bars, cement, sand, and stone to mitigate the potential sliding of the upper rock
mass (As shown in Figure 1a). However, the production processes involved in manufactur-
ing steel bars and cement result in significant carbon emissions, while excessive utilization
of sand and stone can lead to the depletion of natural resources. Therefore, enhancing the
strength of the weak muddy intercalation would ensure slope stability while minimizing
material usage and subsequently reducing carbon emissions.
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Origin 
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The Mass of Main Oxide (wt%) 
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Feldspar 10.96 0.00 20.87 65.45 1.23 1.06 0.00 0.28 0.15 
Kaolin 0.06 0.24 42.13 53.39 2.04 0.03 0.37 1.44 0.30 

Illite ore 0.87 0.17 16.68 72.69 7.62 0.22 0.25 1.21 0.29 
Bentonite 0.31 5.26 18.05 67.20 0.22 4.09 0.27 3.49 1.11 

Figure 1. The traditional retaining and microwave reinforcement method of red bed slope: (a) retaining
structure; (b) microwave reinforcement.

The red-bedded WMI mainly contains quartz, feldspar, hematite, and clay minerals
such as Mt (montmorillonite), Kaol (kaolinite), and I (illite). The gradual alteration of
feldspar under the water–rock interaction in the natural environment forms the clay miner-
als in the WMI. The higher the content of clay minerals in the weak interlayer, the lower the
feldspar content [8–10]. Clay minerals control the engineering performances of geotechnical
materials. Rocks and soils with high clay mineral content usually have poor mechanical
strength and water stability [11–13]. Conversely, clay minerals have lower strength values
than rock-forming minerals. The elastic modulus of the clay minerals ranged from 2 GPa
to 17.79 GPa, and the quartz ranged from 66.54 to 121 GPa [14–17]. On the other hand,
when clay minerals are exposed to water, water molecules enter the interlayer space of clay
crystals, resulting in a reduction in mineral particle strength [18–22]. In addition, water
molecules will also combine on the surface of clay mineral grains to form bound water
films, further weakening the strength of intergranular connections [23–27]. Theoretically,
the performance of WMIs can be fundamentally improved by changing the nature of the
clay minerals and increasing the association between soil particles. Researchers have car-
ried out more extensive research work in soil consolidation; some researchers have used
polypropylene cement, fiber, blast furnace slag, and calcium carbide residue to reinforce
soils [28–32]. Other researchers have proposed a greener microbial reinforcement method
based on the principle that microbial metabolism produces calcium carbonate crystals to
fill tiny cracks and pores in rocks. However, it is less efficient and cannot be used for slopes
that need urgent reinforcement [33–36]. As the red-bedded WMI has high water sensitivity,
the slurry injection will cause its strength to decrease. The freezing method is to form a plus
solid around the frozen pipe by heat exchange between liquid nitrogen or low-temperature
brine and the soil. This method is suitable for a variety of soils, such as water-rich silt, soft
ground, and sandy soil, but it can only be used as a temporary support measure for the
soils [37–39]. Although the high-temperature roasting method can improve the resilience
of geotechnical bodies, it has not been used on a large scale due to its drawback of high
energy consumption [40–43].

A microwave has a wavelength of 0.01–1 m and a frequency of 0.3–300 GHz of ultra-
high frequency electromagnetic waves and has a short wavelength and high-frequency
characteristics. The commonly used microwave heating frequency is 0.915, 2.45 GHz.
Microwave heating is through electromagnetic waves in the material’s internal loss of
continuous conversion into the system’s internal energy. Compared with grouting, roasting,
freezing, and other methods of geotechnical material improvement, microwave technology
consumes only electric energy, does not produce secondary pollutants in the treatment
process, and has the advantages of low energy consumption, high efficiency, and envi-
ronmental friendliness [44–46]. As shown in Figure 1b, the microwave heating system
is mainly composed of a microwave source and a microwave antenna. In practical engi-
neering applications, microwave sources can be arranged on the ground, and microwave
antennas can be used to transmit microwaves to the underground. Microwaves are ab-
sorbed and converted into heat energy in rocks and soil, and the field strength and power
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of microwaves decrease with the increase in transmission distance. The depth range of
microwaves is related to the microwave’s power, frequency, operating time, and the di-
electric parameters of geomaterials. Scholars have conducted research in areas such as
the treatment of contaminated soil and the extraction of tight oil and gas and have sub-
stantiated the viability of microwave technology through field experiments and numerical
simulations [47–49]. The heating efficiency of microwaves is mainly related to the mineral
composition of the soils. Quartz and feldspar have low complex dielectric constants and are
considered microwave-transparent minerals. Pyrite, hematite, biotite, and other minerals
containing iron have a high dielectric constant and are quickly microwave-heated [50–52].
The laminar structure of the clay minerals allows charge carriers to appear on the surface
of the electromagnetically activated lattice. The current formed inside the material allows
for a significant increase in microwave heating efficiency [53]. The high clay mineral and
hematite content in the red-bedded WMI provides the material basis for its microwave
reinforcement. Kaol, Mt, and the red-bedded mudstone WMI has been demonstrated
in our previous studies [54–56]. However, the effect of the mineral composition on mi-
crowave reinforcement has not been clarified, resulting in limited engineering application of
the technology.

This paper produced simulated specimens with different clay mineral types and
contents. The effects of mineral composition and microwave treatment temperature on
the crystal phases, physical properties, and mechanical strength of the WMI specimens
were investigated.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Origin Materials

The kaolin, illite ore, bentonite, and feldspar are high-purity powders, and the SiO2
and Fe2O3 powders are analytical reagents. The elemental compositions of the origin
materials were measured via a Netherlands Axios X-ray Fluorescence spectrometer (XRF),
as shown in Table 1. Feldspar mainly contains Na, Si, and Al, typical sodium albite
constituent elements. Kaol lattice substitutions are probably mainly Mg2+ and Na+. Na+ in
illite occupies part of the coordination of Al3+ in octahedra sheets, and the interlayer cation
is K+. The Mt should be calcium-based.

Table 1. The chemical composition of the original minerals.

Origin
Minerals

The Mass of Main Oxide (wt%)
Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 Fe2O3 Microscale

Feldspar 10.96 0.00 20.87 65.45 1.23 1.06 0.00 0.28 0.15
Kaolin 0.06 0.24 42.13 53.39 2.04 0.03 0.37 1.44 0.30

Illite ore 0.87 0.17 16.68 72.69 7.62 0.22 0.25 1.21 0.29
Bentonite 0.31 5.26 18.05 67.20 0.22 4.09 0.27 3.49 1.11

The XRD (X-ray diffraction) patterns of the original materials are shown in Figure 2.
Kaolin powder mainly comprises 90% kaolinite and 10% quartz. Illite powder primarily
consists of 50% illite-2M1, 37% quartz, and 13% albite. Bentonite mainly comprises 10%
Ca-montmorillonite and 10% quartz. Feldspar powder mainly consists of 90% albite and
10% quartz.
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Figure 2. The XRD patterns of the original materials: (a) Kaolin powder; (b) Bentonite powder;
(c) Illite ore powder; and (d) Feldspar powder.

2.2. Mix Design

The clay minerals content of the red-bedded WMIs are generally 10%–50%, and the
hematite contents are 5%–15%. In this paper, the percentages of clay mineral content were
set to 20%, 30%, and 40%, and nine types of WMI-simulated specimens were produced.
Table 2 demonstrates the mineral mass percentages of the specimens. The mineral powders
were heated at 105 ◦C for 72 h to remove water. Subsequently, dry powders were ground to
200 mesh and mixed with deionized water at a mass ratio of 1:0.2. The prepared powders
were sealed in a polyethylene box and left to stand for 48 h at 25 ◦C to ensure uniform
moisture distribution. As shown in Figure 3, the wet powder was pressed into cylindrical
specimens with a density of 2.0 g·cm−3, diameter of 50 mm, and height of 50 mm.

Table 2. The mineral composition of WMI-simulated specimens.

Types Groups Kaolinite
(wt/%)

Albite
(wt/%)

Quartz
(wt/%)

Hematite
(wt/%)

K-WMI
(Kaolinite

WMI)

Ka 20 30 40 10
Kb 30 20 40 10
Kc 40 10 40 10

I-WMI
(Illite WMI)

Ia 20 30 40 10
Ib 30 20 40 10
Ic 40 10 40 10

M-MWI
(Montmorillonite

WMI)

Ma 20 30 40 10
Mb 30 20 40 10
Mc 40 10 40 10
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Figure 3. The simulated specimens of WMIs.

2.3. Specimen Process

A self-designed microwave heating apparatus was employed, as shown in Figure 4.
It is mainly composed of a high voltage power supply, continuous wave magnetron,
BJ26 waveguide, furnace chamber, infrared temperature sensor, and alumina insulation
material. The temperature sensor test range was 0 ◦C to 1000 ◦C, and the measurement
accuracy was ±1 ◦C. The initial moisture content of the specimens was 20%. To avoid the
condensation of water vapor from the evaporated specimens on the surface of the infrared
temperature sensor affecting the temperature measurement accuracy, the specimens were
dried to constant weight in a constant temperature drying oven (set at 105 ◦C) before
microwave treatment. In this paper, the microwave heating rate was set to 5 ◦C/min, and
the microwave power adjustment range was set to 250–800 W. The specimens were heated
to set temperature (i.e., 300, 500, and 700 ◦C) and then kept for 60 min. Then, the specimens
were allowed to cool naturally in the air atmosphere.
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2.4. Characterization of the Specimens

The thermophysical properties of the specimens were obtained by SDT Q600 (25–1000 ◦C,
at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min, in air atmosphere), and the density and water content of the
specimens were tested according to GBT50123-1999. Uniaxial compression tests were carried
out on the original specimens and the specimens treated with different microwave temperatures,
respectively, by a microcomputer-controlled electronic universal testing machine (the loading
rate was 0.5 MPa/min). The XRD patterns were recorded at 2θ by X’Pert PRO X-ray powder
diffraction and Cu-Kα irradiation (λ = 1.54184 Å) in the range of 3 to 70◦ at a scanning speed
of 2◦/min. The XRD data were analyzed using JADE software to determine the specimens’
crystalline phases and structural parameters. Table 3 shows the basic physical and mechanical
properties of the original specimens.

Table 3. The mineral composition of WMI-simulated specimens.

Types Groups Water Content
(%)

Density
(g·cm−3)

Unconfined
Compression

Strength (MPa)

K-WMI
Ka 20 2.0 0.45
Kb 20 2.0 0.73
Kc 20 2.0 0.68

I-WMI
Ia 20 2.0 0.44
Ib 20 2.0 0.62
Ic 20 2.0 1.01

M-MWI
Ma 20 2.0 0.63
Mb 20 2.0 0.70
Mc 20 2.0 0.79

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Thermophysical Properties

The mass losses of the K-WMI specimens were divided into three stages, as shown
in Figure 5a: (i) 25–400 ◦C: the specimens’ mass loss rates were relatively flat due to the
almost absence of hydrated cations between kaolinite interlayer space; (ii) 400–620 ◦C: the
peak temperature range of the DTG (derivative thermogravimetry) curves was 480 ◦C to
492 ◦C, indicating that the hydroxyl groups on the octahedra sheets were combined into water
molecules to be removed; he specimens’ mass loss rates gradually increased with the increase
in the Kaol content [57]; and (iii) 620–900 ◦C: the specimens’ mass loss slowly leveled.

The I-WMI specimens’ TG-DTG (thermogravimetry-derivative thermogravimetry)
curves have smoother mass loss rates than K-WMI but can also be divided into three stages
(Figure 5b): (i) 25–100 ◦C: the specimens mainly lose free water and part of the bound
water; (ii) 100–550 ◦C: the slower mass loss rates of the specimens are primarily due to K+

binds the interlayer space of illite tightly together, and there is less interlayer water; and
(iii) 550–900 ◦C: the DTG curves are not significant peaks due to the lower percentage of
hydroxyl groups in illite than kaolinite [58].

The M-WMI specimens’ mass loss process can be divided into five stages (seen in
Figure 5c): (i) 25–110 ◦C: the specimens showed the most mass loss due to Mt being the
most hydrophilic of the three clay minerals; (ii) 110–160 ◦C: the interlayer water in the
lattice of Mt is adsorbed by the free cations, and the water cannot escape from the cations
below 100 ◦C; the desorption temperature is higher than that of free and bound water [59];
(iii) 160–500 ◦C: there are no changes in the mass of the specimens, indicating that little
chemical reaction occurs in this temperature range; (iv) 500–720 ◦C: the apparent decline in
the quality of specimens is due to the dehydroxylation of Mt [54]; and (v) 720–900 ◦C: the
mass loss of the specimens tends to be stable.
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3.2. Mass and Density

The mass loss rates of the WMI specimens showed a rising trend with microwave
temperature increasing and then smoothing (Figure 6a). The higher the clay mineral
content, the greater the final mass loss. At 100–300 ◦C, Kc, Ic, and Mc mass loss rates were
0.497%, 1.333%, and 5.948%, respectively, indicating that Mt adsorbed far more bound
water than I and Kaol. At 300–500 ◦C, the mass loss of the specimens was intensified and
reached 4.164%, 2.510%, and 6.830% for Kc, Ic, and Mc, indicating that the hydroxyl content
in Mt was higher than that of Kaol and I. At 500–700 ◦C, the mass loss rate of the specimens
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gradually leveled off. It is worth noting that the microwave non-thermal effect reduces the
temperature of the clay mineral dehydroxylation, resulting in similar mass loss rates of the
specimens at 500 ◦C for microwave and 900 ◦C for thermogravimetric analysis [60].
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Figure 6. The mass loss rate and density patterns of the specimens after microwave heating: (a) the
mass loss rate of specimens; (b) the density of specimens.

The WMI specimens’ density first decreased and then stabilized as the microwave
temperature increased. As the clay mineral content was higher, the density decreased
significantly (seen in Figure 6b). (1) K-WMI: untreated specimens’ densities were about
1.63 g·cm−3 to 1.69 g·cm−3. The density decreased by 11%–13% at 500 ◦C but slightly
increased by 2%–3% at 700 ◦C, mainly due to the filling of microporosity and microcracks
by the metakaolin produced after Ka dehydroxylation. (2) I-WMI: specimens’ densities
decreased by 10% at 300 ◦C and remained constant at 300–700 ◦C. This is mainly because
the dehydroxylation reactions have less effect on the interlayer spaces of I. (3) M-WMI: Ma
gradually increased to 1.62 g·cm−3. Mb decreased to 1.41 g·cm−3, followed by an increase
to 1.62 g·cm−3 and a linear reduction to 1.46 g·cm−3 for the Mc. The higher the Mt content
in the specimen, the lower the density of the specimens after microwave treatment. This is
due to the significant cell shrinkage after dehydration of Mt, resulting in the development
of pores and cracks in the specimens.

3.3. Mineral Characteristics

The XRD patterns of the K-WMI specimens after the microwave treatment are shown
in Figure 7. At 300 ◦C, the crystal structure of minerals remains intact, and the diffraction
patterns are unchanged. At 500 ◦C, amorphous material appeared in the specimens, and
the amorphous phase content of the Kc reached 7%. This is due to the hydroxyl group
in the aluminumoxygen octahedral sheets of Kaol combined with the removal of water
molecules and the transformation to Mk (metakaolinite) [61]. At 700 ◦C, the intensity of
the primary diffraction of albite (2θ ≈ 27.923) decreased, and the FWHM (full width at
half maximum) increased from 0.095 to 0.144. This is due to the irregular arrangement of
atoms at the mineral grain boundaries and the high interfacial energy, which results in a
lower melting point out of the interface [62]. At high temperatures, the crystal edges of the
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albite melt, the degree of amorphization increases, and the characteristic diffraction peak
peaks broaden.
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After microwave treatment, the XRD patterns of the I-WMI specimens showed that
illite has a characteristic diffraction of 2θ ≈ 12.341 and a d002-value of 7.167 Å (Figure 8).
When the temperature is lower than 500 ◦C, the reflectance intensity and d-value of the
I remain unchanged, indicating that the lamellar structure of illite remains intact in this
temperature range. At 500–700 ◦C, the FWHM of the 002 diffraction peak increased, and
the peak shape changed from sharp to rounded, indicating that the interlayer structure was
disrupted [63].
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The XRD patterns of the M-WMI specimens after microwave treatment are shown
in Figure 9. The characteristic diffraction peak of Mt (#PDF 97-016-1171) is 2θ ≈ 5.669◦,
and the d001-value is 15.58 Å. At 25–300 ◦C, the intensity of the characteristic diffrac-
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tion peak of Mt decreased significantly, and the FWHM increased from 0.511 to 0.568
(2θ ≈ 5.669◦). At the same time, a new diffraction peak also appeared (2θ ≈ 9.140◦) due
to the removal of interlayer water, and the interlayer space of the d001-value decreased
to 9.980 Å. At 500 ◦C, a weak diffraction peak still exists at 2θ ≈ 9.140◦. This is because
the octahedral sheets of Mt are located in the middle of the tetrahedral sheets, and the
dehydrogenation reaction cannot destroy its lamellar structure [64]. The intensity of the
albite diffraction decreased significantly, and the FWHM increased to 0.21 (2θ ≈ 27.923).
The amorphous phase contents in Ma, Mb, and Mc are 2.2%, 9.0%, and 26.7%, respectively.
Compared with the I-WMIs, the decrease in albite content was not apparent, indicating
that the amorphous phases in the M-WMI were mainly products formed after the dehy-
droxylation of Mt. In contrast, K+ in illite can substantially lower the melting point of the
albite, resulting in lower albite content in I-WMI specimens at high temperatures.
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3.4. Uniaxial Compressive Strength

Figure 10 shows the typical uniaxial compression failure diagram of the specimens
before and after microwave treatment. The plastic deformation of the original specimen is
clearly observed during uniaxial compression, exhibiting distinct characteristics of axial
compression and radial expansion. It exhibits prominent features indicative of plastic
failure. The axial deformation of the dry specimen is small, and the soil in the middle of
the specimen is stripped, which has typical brittle shear failure characteristics. With the
elevation of microwave temperature, there was a reduction in soil detachment within the
central region of the specimen, and the failure mechanism transitioned the specimen from
brittle shear failure to brittle splitting failure, accompanied by a gradual increase in the
failure angle β. This observation indirectly substantiates that the internal friction angle of
the specimen escalates with an increase in microwave temperatures.
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Figure 11 shows the uniaxial compressive strength of the specimens before and after
microwave treatment, notably at 25 ◦C for specimens with 20% water content and 105 ◦C
for dry specimens. The strength of the specimens increased with the temperature, but the
strength growth trend differed for three types of WMI specimens.
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For the K-WMI specimens, the peak stresses of Ka and Kb were 0.45 MPa and 0.73 MPa
at 25 ◦C, and the right amount of Kaol can glue the particles of quartz and albite together.
However, when the clay content was too high, the strength of the specimens was controlled
by the clay minerals, and the Kc group specimens decreased to 0.68 MPa. At 25–300 ◦C, the
peak stresses of Ka and Kb increased to 1.68 MPa and 2.10 MPa, while Kc first increased to
1.66 MPa and then decreased to 1.56 MPa. This was due to the change from water contact
to mechanical contact between the particles after the removed bonded water films, which
enhanced the cohesion and internal friction angle between the particles. However, when
the Kaol content was too high, more cracks and pores were generated when the specimens
shrunk when dried, resulting in a decrease in the Kc specimens’ strength. At 500–700 ◦C,
the Mk and the molten phases of albite enhanced the interparticle bonding, and the peak
stresses of Ka, Kb, and Kc increased to 5.25 MPa, 6.34 MPa, and 4.74 MPa, respectively [65].

At the same water content, illite adsorbs a higher proportion of strongly bound
water than kaolinite, and the strongly bound water has a specific mechanical strength [66].
Therefore, the strength of I-WMI was higher than that of K-WMI, and the I-WMI’s strength
increased with the increase in illite content (with peak stresses of 0.44 MPa, 0.62 MPa, and
1.01 MPa for Ia, Ib, and Ic at 25 ◦C, respectively). At 105–300 ◦C, the hard agglomerates
formed by the close bonding of illite with the surrounding particles after dehydration
enhanced the strength of the specimens, and the number of agglomerates increased with
the increased illite content. Therefore, the peak stresses of Ib and Ic were close to 4 MPa,
while the peak stress of Ia was only 1.89 MPa. At 500–700 ◦C, the K+ released from
the dehydroxylation of illite can lower the melting point of the mineral and induce the
formation of intergranular molten film between the particles, enhancing the particles’
bonding strength. However, unlike the K-WMI specimens, group c of the I-WMI specimens
had the highest peak stress of 9.82 MPa. This is because the volume shrinkage of illite
during dehydroxylation is minimal. Even if the illite content is high, many pores and cracks
of the specimens did not appear after high-temperature treatment [67].

Mt has a strong swelling property, which leads to its weak cementing effect on soil
particles. Therefore, the effect of montmorillonite content on the strength of M-WMI
specimens is small. The peak stresses of the specimens in groups a, b, and c are about
0.63–0.79 MPa at 25 ◦C. In the dried stage (105–300 ◦C), the peak stress of Ma increased from
1.58 MPa to 2.69 MPa, Mb increased from 1.63 MPa to 4.00 MPa, and Mc increased from
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1.67 MPa to 4.92 MPa. Compared to I and Kaol, Mt crystals have larger interlayer space,
and most water is adsorbed between interlayer spaces at the same water content. The
dehydration of Mt will lead to more significant interparticle accumulation, which increases
the interparticle van der Waals forces. At 500 ◦C, Mt in the specimens is dehydroxylated,
resulting in increased lattice defects, enhanced chemical activity, and tightly bound particles
at high temperatures. The peak stresses of Mc increased to 8.71 MPa. At 700 ◦C, the peak
stresses of Ma and Mb increased to 8.82 MPa and 9.13 MPa, respectively, while Mc decreased
to 8.63 MPa, which was also due to the shrinkage of the Mt volume that caused damage to
the stressed structure of the specimens.

3.5. Main Influencing Factors of Mechanical Strength

The strength of the I-WMI and M-WMI specimens increased with the clay content
(10%–40%) when the water content (20 wt%) was certain. While there is a turning point in
the strength of K-WMI specimens when the Kaol content is less than 30%, the strength of
the specimens increased with the clay mineral content increase, and the strength decreased
when the kaolin content was more than 30% (seen in Figure 12a). Among the three clay
minerals, Kaol has the lowest permanent negative charge. At a certain water content in the
specimens, the proportion of interlayer and bound water in the I-WMI and M-WMI was
higher than in the K-WMI, so K-WMI has the lowest strength. Mt has the strongest swelling
when exposed to water, which breaks the connection of soil particles, so the strength of
I-WMI is greater than M-WMI. Overall, illite content has the most significant effect on the
strength of the specimens, followed by Mt and Kaol.
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Natural WMIs are affected by overlying soil pressure and geological structure stress,
and the strength differs even if the mineral composition of WMIs is the same. Although
the strength values of the treated specimens at different temperatures were obtained, the
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strength values still do not directly guide the engineering, as these values are related to
the strength of the untreated specimens. Therefore, the strength increase ratios of the
specimens after microwave treatment were evaluated to be more beneficial for engineering
applications (Figure 12b–d).

For the K-WMI specimens, the strength of the specimens was hardly affected by the
Kaol content below 200 ◦C. Above 300 ◦C, the higher the Kaol content, the slower the
strength increase in the specimens, mainly due to the increased pore damage caused by
Kaol after dehydroxylation. For the I-WMI specimens, the strength increase ratios showed
a trend of increasing and then decreasing with the increase in I content below 400 ◦C, and
the turning point was at 30% of clay content. When the temperature exceeds 500 ◦C, the
strength increase ratios decreased slightly with the increase in I content. For the M-WMI
specimens, the strength increase ratios were the greatest for the low clay mineral content
(10%) specimens at 700 ◦C. However, the overall strength increase ratio of specimens
increased with the increase in Mt content.

In this paper, the mathematical models for strength prediction of modified specimens
considering microwave heating temperature, clay mineral composition, and specimen’s
initial strength were established by multiple linear regression analysis (Equations (1)–(3)).
The strength increase ratios of K-WMI and I-WMI were negatively correlated with clay
content and positively correlated with microwave heating temperature. In contrast, the
strength increase ratios of the M-WMI were positively correlated with temperature and clay
mineral content. The sensitivity of the strength increase ratios to the clay mineral content in
descending order is Kaol > I > Mt, and the sensitivity to temperature in descending order
is Mt > I > Kaol.

K-WMI PKf = (−0.12968ωK + 0.01298T + 4.17904)PKo (1)

I-WMI PIf = (−0.10922ωI + 0.01545T + 4.02991)PIo (2)

M-WMI PMf = (0.02774ωM + 0.01744T − 0.48277)PMo (3)

where PKf, PIf, and PMf are the uniaxial compressive strengths of microwave-treated spec-
imens (MPa). PKo, PIo, and PMo are the uniaxial strengths of specimens with 20% water
content (MPa). ωK, ωI, ωM are the mass percentages of clay minerals (%), ranging from
20% to 40%. T is the maximum microwave treatment temperature (◦C), ranging from
105 ◦C to 700 ◦C.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, WMI specimens containing Kaol, I, and Mt treated with different mi-
crowave heating temperatures were prepared. XRD, XRF, and TG-DTG characterized the
specimens to clarify the physicochemical reaction processes of various WMI specimens
after microwave heating. The influence of clay mineral type, content, and microwave
temperature on the mass, density, and uniaxial compressive strengths of the specimens
was revealed, and prediction models of the strength of the WMI considering microwave
temperature and clay mineral content were established, which can provide a data reference
for the engineering application of this technology. The following conclusions can then
be drawn:

(1) The mass and density of WMI specimens first decreased and then stabilized with
the increased microwave treatment temperature. The higher the clay mineral content, the
more significant the decrease in mass and density of the specimens. According to the
influence of the mineral type on the density and mass of the specimens in descending order,
the order is Mt > I > Ka. This is mainly due to the more significant dehydroxylation reaction
of Mt and I. In addition, the specimens’ mass loss at microwave heating to 500 ◦C almost
reached the value of 900 ◦C in the traditional heating method, indicating that microwaves
can significantly reduce the reaction temperature range of clay mineral dehydroxylation.
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(2) Physical and chemical reactions such as dehydration, dehydroxylation, amorphiza-
tion, and melting occurred sequentially in the WMIs under microwave heating. At 300 ◦C,
the free water, bound water, and interlayer water of clay minerals were removed. The
d001-value of Mt was reduced from 15.58 Å to 9.980 Å, and interlayer spaces of I and Kaol
variations were not observed. At 300–500 ◦C, Kaol was dehydroxylated and transformed
into Mk. At 500–700 ◦C, Mt and I were dehydroxylated, and the albite was locally melted
to produce the glass phase.

(3) The mechanical strengths of the WMIs containing kaolinite, illite, and montmoril-
lonite were effectively improved after microwave treatment, indicating that microwave
reinforcement technology can be applied to the WMI of various mineral compositions.
The strength increase ratios of K-WMIs and I-WMIs were negatively correlated with clay
content and positively correlated with microwave temperature. In contrast, the strength
increase ratios of M-WMIs were positively correlated with both temperature and clay
mineral content. The sensitivity of the strength increase ratios to the clay mineral content
is Kaol > I > Mt in descending order, and the temperature sensitivity is Mt > I > Kaol in
descending order.

(4) The WMIs are typically located inside rock masses and can be rapidly heated
to elevated temperatures via high-power microwaves without affecting the surrounding
environment and rock strata. The prediction models of the strength of the WMI considering
microwave temperature and clay mineral content were established, which can provide a
reference for the preliminary evaluation of the microwave heating temperature required to
achieve the expected strength index of WMI in practical engineering applications.
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